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For further information please contact: 

Welcome, to the new and improved  
DoubleTree by Hilton Lincoln

A £6 million Investment

Lincoln’s only 4 star, upscale hotel just got better! Situated on the Brayford Marina with 
tranquil waterfront views and conveniently located at the heart of the medieval city of 
Lincoln. The DoubleTree by Hilton Lincoln has seen extensive developments and now 
boasts an additional 45 contemporary guestrooms and suites, 2 larger event rooms with 
skyline terraces and extra break out space with brand new function bar. Ideally located 
to access everything you need during your stay with transport links close by, an array of 
local attractions, bustling shopping centres within walking distance and a jam packed 
calendar of citywide events.

Events Centre
Our 7 flexible rooms offer over 1000 square metres  
of events space for up 400 people

160 Bedrooms
Ranging from spacious guest rooms to luxurious     
suites with marina views

Extraordinary Views 
Admire the superb city skyline and views of Lincoln   
Castle and Cathedral

Exquisite Cuisine
Tuck into timeless classics in a glamorous setting at   
the Marco Pierre-White Steakhouse, Bar and Grill

Rooftop Bar
Experience an elevated perspective in the Electric Bar   
overlooking Brayford Marina

  lincoln.events@hilton.com    01522 565197   lincoln.doubletree.com

http://lincoln.doubletree.com
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Lincoln’s only 4 star,  
contemporary venue

Discover the space you need to make 
the most impactful event possible. With 
a range of spaces and stunning views of 
Lincoln city and historic landmarks, The 
DoubleTree by Hilton Lincoln offers over 
1000 sq. metres of versatile event space 
accommodating anything from 2 to 400 
people. From team meetings in our Cedar 
suites to a glittering annual awards dinner 
in the new Cathedral Ballroom & terrace. 

We understand your important event 
needs a dedicated and creative team who 
are always on hand with the warmest of 
welcomes. Host a chic cocktail party in 
the Viewing Gallery with floor to ceiling 
windows or rooftop Electric Bar so your 
guests can kick back and enjoy relaxing 
waterfront views after a busy day  
of networking and seminars.

Perfect Parties

Celebrate with delicious food and drink 
surrounded by panoramic views of Lincoln 
city skyline as your backdrop. Toast the 
occasion with a sparkling reception then 
head to the stunning 400-seat Cathedral 
Ballroom with brand new terrace. Our 
range of event spaces are perfect for any 

occasion from ‘I Do’ to ‘Let’s Party’. 
Bright spaces with neutral decor offer a 
glamorous setting with breath-taking views 
of historic Lincoln. The perfect blend of 
city chic and historic charm.



A Warm Welcome

To us, a nice stay means everything. It 
starts with a warm chocolate chip cookie 
and doesn’t stop there. At DoubleTree by 
Hilton we understand it’s the little things 
that often mean the most, ensuring you 
can relax and enjoy a home from home. 
Built in 2011, this modern hotel sits on 
the former site of the City of Lincoln 
Electricity Works with the original doorway 
located in the lobby area. This classic 
and contemporary reception gives you a 
flavour of the modern luxury and historic 

charm you can expect throughout your 
visit. Access from here all areas of this 
smart hotel and enjoy the unique views of 
Lincoln City. Unwind in our rooftop Electric 
Bar which overlooks the bustling Brayford 
Wharf. This full service hotel will provide 
you with a memorable experience of the 
best Lincoln has to offer.

An Elevated 
Perspective

Our Electric Bar offers a refreshing experience 
like no other in the city. Situated on our 5th 
floor with unsurpassed views of the Lincoln 
skyline and tranquil Brayford Waterfront, 
guests can experience expertly mixed drinks 
amongst stunning surroundings. Open 
from 9am till late Lincoln’s most glamorous 
bar serves an array of hot and cold drinks, 
cocktails and light bites in a relaxed yet 
sophisticated atmosphere.



Relax  
and Unwind
More than a good  
night’s sleep 

Relax in contemporary accommodation with 
all the essentials and more covered in our 
modern and stylish guest rooms. Complete 
with the little touches that make you feel at 
home. Unwind in spacious guest rooms and 
enjoy modern amenities designed to help 
you relax and stay productive. Including 
complimentary Wi-Fi, work desk, ergonomic 
chair, blackout curtains and guest controlled 
air conditioning.

LUXURIOUS  
BEDDING 

Sweet Dream beds 
with environmentally 

friendly bedding

FULL SERVICE 
Order a delicious  

meal direct to your  
room with a full room 

service menu 

LED TV 
LED TV with  
Freeview in  
every room



Lincoln Castle

DoubleTree  
by Hilton

Museum of 
Lincolnshire Life Lincoln City 

Centre is 
accessible by 
all major towns 
and cities

P

Nottingham:  40 miles  1h drive
Leicester:  55 miles  1h 10 drive
Derby:  57 miles  1h 15 drive
Sheffield:  90 miles  1h 20 drive
Leeds:  72 miles  1h 45 drive
York:  71 miles  1h 45 drive
Birmingham:  97 miles  2h drive

Train Station & Brand New    
Transport Hub:  
0.5 miles from hotel

London to Lincoln 2h 30     
60 trains per day

Flights landing at:
Humberside International Airport:   
32 miles, 50 min drive 
Doncaster Sheffield Airport   
33 miles, 1h drive
East Midlands     
55 miles, 1h 20 drive

Onsite Parking Available

Lincolnshire 
Showground

Usher Gallery

Waterside 
Shopping Centre

Transport Hub

Lincoln Cathedral

Theatre Royal

In the heart   
of the city 
Business or Pleasure

Welcome to a city steeped in history, 
culture, arts and industry. Enjoy easy 
access to the major midland cities with 
Lincoln’s state-of- the-art Transport Hub 
just a short distance away. In a prime, city 
centre location across from the University 
of Lincoln, the hotel is also close to a 
number of RAF bases including RAF 
Scampton, home of the Red Arrows and 
the Scampton Airshow. 

There’s plenty to explore during your stay 
as Lincoln offers an experience rich in 
history with Lincoln Castle and Cathedral 
less than a mile away, combined with 
independent boutique shopping and a 
wealth of places to eat and drink. Just a 
short drive from the hotel is Lincolnshire 
Showground offering numerous festivals, 
events and shows throughout the year.
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